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THE GHOSTS of reuning grads, in
immanence rather than recollection,
still frequent Campus and Hall.

The sense of finality, the feeling that the
Reunion is over, has not yet come vividly
to those left in Ithaca. It is as if alumni,
by returning and leaving here the stamp
of physical presence, had made themselves
anew a part of the University.

A DAUGHTER was born last week to Mr.
and Mrs. Primitivo R. Sanjurjo, of the De-
partment of Spanish.

PROFESSOR PRESERVED SMITH received
the honorary degree of Ph.D. from Muh-
lenberg College at its recent annual Com-
mencement.

Miss MARTHA ELLIOTT '22 and Houlder
Hudgins '23, both of New York City, were
married on May 6. They will make their
home in Ithaca.

BUSINESS CHANGES along State Street
include the retirement of H. A. But trick
from the firm of Buttrick and Frawley and
his assignment of a large part of his in-
terest to his former associates in business,
who will continue the firm name; and the
retirement of A. R. Sawyer from active
connection with the firm which bears his
name. Mr. Sawyer has sold his interest
to men from out of town.

COACH JOHN CARNEY of the Baseball
Team received from the team a substantial
token of appreciation of his season's leader-
ship, in the shape of a shotgun, suitably
engraved, which was presented to him as
the climactic feature of the team's banquet
held in the Dutch Kitchen on June 15.

JOHN HOYLE'S LAUNCH, on its way
through lake and canal to Poughkeepsie
and service in aiding the coach to train the
crews, was marooned by mud and debris
in the Barge Canal near Herkimer as a re-
sult of the recent storms. After unavail-
ing efforts to release the craft had been
made for days, the "Cornell" was finally
floated and reached Poughkeepsie on June
17. Meantime the coach, unable to pro-
cure a launch, directed from the river-bank
the training of the crews, who arrived in
Poughkeepsie on June 15.

THE HIGH LEVEL of water at this end of
Cayuga Lake, increased to the danger
point by the recent storms, has forced
riparian property owners to petition the
State Superintendent of Public Works to
avert potential damage by proper control
of the Lake's outlet. The lighthouse pier
is now entirely submerged.

A NOVEL SCHEME to insure identifica-
tion by his classmates during the Reunion,
was executed by John P. Gage '72, of

Vineland, N. J., who wore upon his coat
lapel a photograph of himself taken when
he was a student here. Gage, attending
his first reunion in the fifty years of his life
as an alumnus, occupied the same room,
No. 132, in Cascadilla Hall that he had as
a student here.

EDWARD G. WYCKOFF '89 has an-
nounced that he is a candidate for the
Republican nomination for member of As-
sembly from Tompkins County at the com-
ing p r i m a r i e s . As announced in last
λveek's issue, he will be pitted against
James R. Robinson Ό8.

THE PULITZER AVIATION race to be held
at Detroit in September will number
among its entries two Ithaca-made aero-
planes. These are all-metal pursuit
planes, manufactured by the Thomas-
Morse Aircraft Corporation, the first of
their kind produced by the local plant.

HYMAN C. BERKOWITZ, of the Depart-
ment of Romance Languages, accompan-
ied by Mrs. Berkowitz, sailed on June 14
for Le Havre, to spend July at the Uni-
versity of Madrid.

THE BASEBALL TEAM, at a meeting pre-
ceding the game against the alumni,
elected as their captain for the coming
year, Ernest C. Woodin, Jr., '23, of Pawl-
ing, New York.

PROFESSOR HENRY S. JACOBY and Mrs.
Jacoby left Ithaca on June 18, for a trip
through the American and Canadian
Rocky Mountains.

BLIN S. CUSHMAN '93 and Mrs. Cush-
man (Jessie R. Manley '96) have an-
nounced the engagement of their daughter,
Margaret Allerton '23 to John R. Fleming,
'22, of Brooklyn.

A LIFE SAVING CORPS under the Amer-
ican Red Cross has been organized in
Ithaca. Its committee includes Dr. Al-
bert H. Sharpe, formerly football coach at
Cornell and now director of the Ithaca
School of Physical Education, and Pro-
fessor Robert M. Ogden Όo, dean of the
Cornell Summer School.

PROFESSOR E. LAWRENCE PALMER,
Ph.D. '17, will give at the summer session
of the southern branch of the University
of California, a course in nature study,
specially adapted for city and county
supervisors and normal school teachers.

PROFESSOR JAMES D. BREW '12, on
June 7, addressed the Rotary Club of
Watertown, N. Y., on municipal milk
supply.

DR. FARRAND'S sixth doctorate of laws
was conferred upon him by Princeton on

the occasion of the annual Commence-
ment of that University on June 20.

382 CERTIFICATES entitling their hold-
ers to one-half of the return fare from the
Reunion, were presented to local railroad
agents by returning alumni. This total
was 132 in excess of the minimum set by
the railroads as prerequisite to such re-
duction, thus effecting a saving of one
half the return fare on all railroad tickets.

CORNELL'S COACHES have donned the
mantles of mere human beings for the
summer. John Carney has returned to
his family in his summer home in Hudson,
New Hampshire. Jack Moakley finds
that the golf course in Ithaca has come to
outweigh the enticements formerly offered
him by the neighborhood of Boston, and
will stay here for the summer. Gil Dobie
is also an ardent golfer, and, remaining at
his home in Ithaca, will spend the summer
solving tactical problems in golf and Wall
Street.

THE LAKE SHORE COLONY along Cay-
uga as far as Glenwood, has developed to
such proportions that -the local electric
light company has felt-warranted in ex-
tending lighting service thither this sum-
ner.

PROSPECTIVE MOTORISTS in this part of
the State will be interested to know that
the State highway connecting Ithaca and
Owego, so long under construction that it
has elicited public criticism of the author-
ities in charge, has been definitely prom-
ised to public travel by September i.

DELTA DELTA DELTA, national sorority,
will hold its triennial national conference
in Ithaca during the week beginning June
25. A special "tri-Delt" train will bring
the delegates from the Middle and Far
West.

HAROLD BALLOU '22, of Ithaca, and
Miss Jennie Dubin of New York, a student
in * the Ithaca Conservatory of Music,
were married at Groton, N. Y., on May
26. Mr. and Mrs. Ballou are residing in
Forest Home.

THE DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY will on
July i be transferred to the College of
Agriculture. Professor Rowlee will be
officially assigned to the Department of
Forestry. Robert Shore, who for many
years has had charge of the Sage Conserva-
tories, will in future be connected officially
with the College of Agriculture, to which
will be given such of the contents of the
Sage Conservatories as the newly organ-
ized Department may consider of use to it.
It is rumored that the Sage greenhouses
will be torn down at an early date.
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Associate Alumni Elect

The annual meeting of the Associate
Alumni of Cornell University was held on
Saturday, June 17, in the main auditorium
of Barnes Hall. In the enforced absence
of the president, E. E. Sheridan Ίi, vice-
president Thomas Fleming Jr. '05, pre-
sided. Officers for the coming year were
elected as follows: President, Thomas
Fleming, Jr. '05, Pittsburgh, Pa.; vice-
presidents, Dr. Mary M. Crawford '04,
New York, Nicholas J. Weldgen '05, Rp-

Alumni Trustee

William Metcalf, jr., '01
of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Chester, N. Y.; treasurer, William W.
Macon '98, New York; secretary, Foster
M. Coffin '12, Ithaca, N. Y.

Five directors, to serve three years each,
were elected as follows: Benjamin O.
Frick '02, Philadelphia, Pa., Anton Von-
negut '05, Indianapolis, Ind., William H.
Forbes Ό6, Cleveland, Ohio, Edwin N.
Sanderson '87, New York, and Alfred W.
Mellowes Ό6, Milwaukee, Wis.

The following three members of the
nominating committee were elected to
serve three years: Newton C. Farr '09,
Chicago, 111., H. M. Rogers '07, Phila-
delphia, Pa., and Stanton Griffis Ίo, New
York.

The board of directors is composed of
fifteen elected members, the nominating
committee of nine members.

The report of the board of directors for
the year was read by the secretary and
adopted. The report stated it was the be-
lief of the board that the third annual con-
vention of the Associate Alumni, to be
held in Pittsburgh on October 14 and 15,
would combine the experiences of the con-
ventions in Cleveland and Chicago to the
benefit of the convention idea and that the

permanent plan for future conventions will
be the Pittsburgh adaptation of these two
previous experiences.

On the subject of the work done by
committees the report stated "Now that
the long expressed need of the association
for a full time paid secretary has been
realized, though in rather a different sense
from what it was once thought it would
come, many of the functions of the associa-
tion, formerly performed by committees,
have been handled more or less by the
secretary, either as such, or in his capacity
as alumni representative, and the office
force at his command has been used to do
the necessary work not only of the Asso-
ciate Alumni, but of the Association of
Class Secretaries, of the Federation of Cor-
nell Women's Clubs, and, to a certain ex-
tent, of some of the local clubs."

The report pointed out that substantial
progress has been made in the develop-
ment of the local clubs during the year,
in that four new clubs have been estab-
lished, four dead clubs revived and five
clubs that had been little more than "an-
nual banquet clubs" have begun to func-
tion.

The treasurer reported a balance on
hand of $1621.81. Receipts for the year
amounted to $727.70, with disbursements
of $427.08. The report indicated a much
more active interest on the part of the con-
stituent clubs, proven by the fact that
dues were received from twenty-two clubs
in the current year as compared with five
in the year 1920-21.

According to the report, the total cost
to the Associate Alumni of the convention
held in Cleveland in May, 1921 amounted
to $283.50.

The report of the directors stated that
the board recognized that the question of
some such organization as a federation of
Cornell clubs had become a live issue and
should be carefully considered at this time,
and voted to recommend that the presi-
dent be authorized to appoint at the an-
nual meeting a committee to report at the
convention in October. Acting on this
recommendation, at the meeting it was
moved, seconded and unanimously car-
ried that the president be authorized to ap-
point such committee, its size to be left to
his discretion.

Wakeman and Metcalf Win

THE HOUSE of Mrs. C. E. Courtney, on
Eddy Street, given to Cornell's "Old Man"
by admiring alumni, was badly damaged
on June 17, when a delivery car which had
been left on the steep grade on Catherine
Street opposite, ran down the hill, crossed
Eddy Street, and crashed into the house.
The porch must be in great part rebuilt.

PROFESSOR AND MRS. Charles V. P.
Young of ιi2 Lake Street left on June 19
for Professor Young's camp in Ontario,
Canada, where they will spend the sum-
mer.

With a total vote that was so large that
the third candidate*for alumni trustee re-
ceived more votes than any winning candi-
date had ever before received, S. Wiley
Wakeman '99, of Quincy, Massachusetts,
and William Metcalf, Jr., Όi, of Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania, were elected trustees
of Cornell University for the five year
terms beginning in 1922. Of the 6,816
votes that were counted, Wakeman re-
ceived 4,580, Metcalf 4,459, and Mrs.

Alumni Trustee

S. Wiley Wakeman '99
of Quincy, Massachusetts

Anna Botsford Comstock '85, 4,149.
The highest number of votes ever before

cast was 4,111, given to Charles C. Dickin-
son in 1910. The vote shows that more
than thirty-five per cent of the qualified
electorate cast their ballots. Only persons
holding Cornell degrees are eligible to vote.

The detailed report of the committee of
seven, of which Professor Willard W.
Rowlee '88, was chairman, follows:
Total number of ballots presented. 6,929
Illegal ballots presented 113

Total ballots counted 6,816
Number ballots for two Trustees.. 6,347
Number ballots for one Trustee.. 469

6,816
S. Wiley Wakeman '99 4>58o
William Metcalf, Jr., Όi 4>459
Anna Botsford Comstock '85 4>H9
16 other candidates each received

less than 3
Ballots not counted and reasons

therefor:
Signatures on ballots 23
Names checked, not crossed 65
No names crossed 10
Biog. sketch returned as ballot.... 9
Votes by letter—no ballot from 6
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Successful Reunion Marks Inauguration of New Plan

New Record Set as 1,161 Cornellians Register for Huge Alumni Gathering—1912 Wins Indi-
vidual Honors for High Total

ball game.
One of the outstanding features of the

reunions was the performance of President
Farrand in speaking to eighteen groups of
diners between six and ten o'clock on Sat-
urday evening. His tour took him to each
of the dinners of men and women of the

Cornell alumni of the eighteen classes which held formal reunions over the last week-end and others of inter-
vening classes who were in Ithaca are enthusiastic over the success of the inauguration of the new reunion plan,
which brought back to Ithaca on the same occasion so many members of classes which were associated during
undergraduate years in the University. They are also enthusiastic over the success of the largest Cornell reunion
that has ever been held excluding the general return to Ithaca at the time of the Semi-Centennial celebration in
1919.

New records were set on Friday and Saturday of last week both in total registration, which reached 1,179,
in the number of classes holding organized reunions, and in Cornell enthusiasm. Beginning with the first general
lunch held in the Drill Hall on Friday noon, enlivened by the music of several class bands, class cheers, and songs,
through the formal close of festivities in the form of a program of entertainment for the visiting Cornellians held
in Bailey Hall under the auspices of the Class of 1907, on Saturday night, there was not a dull moment.

The large number of reunion classes sylvania in its annual Alumni Day base- nearly 1,500 guests of the Class of 1907
made possible an unusually striking array
of colors in the costumes, which varied
from the plain hat-bands to Spanish bole-
ros of red and blue, jackets of red and
white, blazers of green and white, red and
white full dress coats and stove pipe hats,
and blue and white polka-dot pajama
suits. The color of the costumes was most
striking in the parades around the Drill
Hall and as the classes were grouped in
the stands at the baseball game.

Strawberry Festival
The Class of 1902 followed its custom,

inaugurated at its last reunion, of playing
the host to the reunion crowd in a straw-
berry festival, called "The Dedication and
Installation of the Strawberry." It is
rumored that the City of Ithaca went
strawberry less for two days as a result of
the generosity of the Strawberry Class.
The strawberry festival was the first epi-
sode of the reunion program, having been
held on Friday morning after the conges-
tion at the registration booths had cleared
away. The University served lunch in the
Drill Hall to several hundred alumni and
members of the University community on
Friday. The afternoon was spent in multi-
tudinous ways by individual classes, each
of which followed a program of its own.
In the evening, a large number of mem-
bers of the four scholastic honor societies
attended the second annual honor socie-
ties banquet.

Official meetings took up a good deal of
the time on Saturday morning, the "semi-
professional" alumni attending annual ses-
sions of the Cornellian Council, the Asso-
ciation of Class Secretaries, and the Asso-
ciate Alumni of Cornell University, and
The Federation of Cornell Women's Clubs.
The detailed accounts of these meetings
are given in full elsewhere in this issue of
the ALUMNI NEWS. On Saturday noon
the University was host to the alumni,
seniors, visitors, and members of the Fac-
ulty in a huge luncheon get-together in the
Drill Hall, and the luncheon was immed-
iately followed by a parade to the base-
ball diamond, where Cornell met Penn-

Table of Registration of
Reunion Classes

These figures represent actual regis-
tration at the Drill Hall. In many
classes reunion chairmen claim larger
numbers by i n c l u d i n g alumni who
registered only at class headquarters.
CLASS
72

77
82
83
84
85
86
87
92
97
02
03
04
05
07
12

17

19

TOTAL

30
12

9
10

18
5

14
II

60
85
70
42
58
39
89

138
108
82

880

MEN

30
12

9
9

15
4

13
II

56
79
60
36
39
27
77

116
78
48

719

WOMEN

I

3
I

I

—
4
6

10

6
19
12

12

22

30
34

161

reunion classes and also to the senior ban-
quet. With characteristic adaptation to
his audience, he gave varied talks to the
eighteen groups, meeting each class with
a contact which was refreshing and greatly
appreciated by the hundreds of alumni
who heard him speak for a few minutes.

Fifteen-Year Class Hosts
The reunion program was brought to an

official close by the celebration of the
customary plan of entertainment by the
fifteen-year class. The auditorium of
Bailey Hall was comfortably filled by

which staged a highly successful final get-
together.

Following some pleasing organ selec-
tions by Professor James T. Quarles,
Winthrop W. Taylor, president of the
class of 1907, gave the official address of
welcome on the part of the hosts, and he
then introduced Harold D. (Bub) North
'07, as master of ceremonies—the official
traffic cop opened the way wide open so
that the meeting would be a go from the
start. The program commenced with Cor-
nell songs and yells, followed by samples of
undergraduate "jazz" by "Tige" Jewett's
orchestra, and selections by the band im-
ported from parts unknown by Clarence B.
(Kid) Kugler '03 for the occasion. Erskine
Wilder '05, assisted by the entire class of
'05, sang the Alumni Song, and the chair-
man then introduced Former Acting Presi-
dent Smith '78, who won the hearts of the
hundreds of alumni in an interesting talk
on Cornell and some reminiscences.
"Uncle Pete" was followed by "Rym"
Berry '05, who told his famous oyster
story, and "Looey" Fuertes '97, who told
his audience about snores—illustrated.
President Farrand, in his nineteenth talk
of the evening, brought the program to an
auspicious close.

Individual honors for attendance went
to the class of 1912, holding its ten-year
reunion. This class was represented by
135 members who registered in the Drill
Hall, 24 women and 114 men. The class
registrar has a total of 145, ten more than
signed officially. This is the highest re-
union number on record. '17 came second
with a total registration of 107, of whom
27 were women and 80 men. The fifteen-
year class was third with 75 men and 12
women, and '97 was fourth with 85 mem-
bers on hand. Eight hundred seventy-six
of the alumni who registered were mem-
bers of the reunion classes, the others being
scattered through every graduating class.

ON JUNE 10, as a part of the Pennsyl-
vania commencement exercises, the Philo-
mathean Society gave a performance of
Thomas Dekker's "Old Fortunatus."
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SENIOR WEEK UNDER WAY
Cornell's 54th Commencement started

with an impressive baccalaureate sermon
by the Rev. Francis J. McConnell, Bishop
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, in
Bailey Hall on Sunday afternoon. The
message brought by the eminent divine to
the members of the graduating class was
one of good will towards their fellow men.
He urged upon them the development of a
greater social consciousness in order that
the people of the world might be enabled to
live more agreeably together.

A large number of parents of the grad-
uating students, together with friends and
groups of alumni who remained in Ithaca
from the reunion celebration of the pre-
ceding days, were on hand to witness the
start of the commencement program. As
usual, the line of march commenced in
front of Gold win Smith Hall, the seniors
of the various colleges lining up in front
of their respective buildings. Bailey Hall
was filled by the holders of tickets, which
were distributed only to members of the
graduating class for their parents and
relatives.

On Monday afternoon, the Dean of Wo-
men, the Wardens of the women's resi-
dential halls, and the women of the grad-
uating class entertained at a reception in
honor of the Faculty, and on Monday
evening the Cornell Masque gave its an-
nual senior week show at the Lyceum
Theater. The program for the rest of the
week called for class day exercises on
Tuesday morning, the musical clubs' con-
cert Tuesday evening, commencement
exercises on Wednesday morning, and the
senior ball as the closing social function of
the year in the Old Armory on Wednesday
evening.

White '90 Heads Council

Cornellian Council Reports Collection of
$67,019 and Undergraduate

Pledges of $211,000

MEDIC'S COMMENCEMENT
The degree of M.D. was conferred upon

forty-three members of the graduating
class of the Medical College at the twenty-
fourth graduation ceremony conducted on
June 8 in the college assembly room at
Twenty-seventh Street and First Avenue.

President Farrand was the only speaker.
His message was an appeal for the class to
continue its studies to help prevent dis-
ease.

"Do not drop all ideas of education,"
he urged, "but realize the importance of
the knowledge within your possession and
use it to the utmost."

The John Metcalfe Polk Memorial
prizes of $300, $125, and $75 respectively
were awarded to Ainsworth Lockhart
Smith '22, of Brooklyn, Carl H. Smith '22,
of New York, and Julius Nathaniel Craig.
Carl H. Smith won the first prize of $50
for efficiency in otology and Charles Stahl
;22, of Newark, the second prize of$ 25.

The William M. Polk Prizes in gyne-
cology went to Ainsworth Lockhart Smith,
first prize of $125; Leon Isaac Levine '22,
of New York, second prize of $75, and Ed-
win Toal Hauser '22, of New York, third
prize of $50.

The Executive Committee of the Cor-
nellian Council announced at the annual
meeting on June 17 that $67,019 had been
collected by this organization up to the
time of the meeting. Of this sum $21,636
represented principal and interest pay-
ment on undergraduate Endowment sub-
scriptions, payable through the Cornellian
Council. In addition to this amount col-
lected on past subscriptions, it was re-
ported that 1,127 new subscriptions had
been received during the year, the larger
part of which had come from two under-
graduate classes, totaling $211,000.

J. DuPratt White '90, a member of the
Board of Trustees and the chairman of the
Semi-Centennial Endowment Commit-
tees, was elected president and George D.
Crofts Ό i of Buffalo, vice-president of the
Cornellian Council for next year. The
Executive Committee for the coming year
will be comprised of J. DuPratt White '90,
Walter P. Cooke '91, Frank E. Gannett
'98, George D. Crofts Όi, Raymond P.
Morse '03, Thomas Fleming, Jr., '05, pres-
ident of the Associate Alumni, and Hamil-
ton B. Bole Ίi .

The following members-at-large of the
Cornellian Council whose terms of office
had just expired were reelected for a
period of five years: Mrs. Anna B. Corn-
stock '85, Ezra B. Whitman Όi, Daniel A.
Reed '98, Archibald T. Banning, Jr., '04,
and Frank S. Washburn '83.

The resignations of Warren G. Ogden
Όi of Boston, an at-large member, and
Lewis Henry, the representative of the
Class of 1909, were accepted and Creed W.
Fulton '09 of Boston was elected to suc-
ceed Mr. Ogden. The Class of 1909 has
been requested to elect a successor to Mr.
Henry.

The Executive Committee in its report
to the Council stated that no intensive
campaign or drive had been conducted
during the last year to solicit funds from
alumni, but a quiet solicitation had been
carried on among the alumni who had not
already given to the Semi-Centennial En-
dowment Fund or to the Alumni Fund. A
strong nation-wide organization, however,
has been created which will represent the
Cornellian Council in all future appeals to
the graduates and former students.

An amendment to the by-laws of the
Council was passed providing for a repre-
sentative on the Council from the earlier
classes in addition to the representatives
of the forty last classes graduated.

A provision was also made for honorary
membership on the Council.

Of the unallocated funds raised by the
Cornellian Council during the current year
the Council has recommended to the
Board of Trustees that $10,000 be ap-

propriated toward the further cost of
of construction of Bolt Hall, the new
unit of the dormitory group now under
construction, and that the balance, after
a few definite commitments have been
paid, be placed at the disposal of the Board
of Trustees as an emergency fund for such
purposes as they deem most advisable.

An important step was taken by the
Council at this meeting in recommending
to the Board of Trustees that a Cornell
Alumni Endowment Fund be created as a
repository for the principal funds to be
raised by the Council. Most of the sub-
scriptions made by the present under-
graduates, in fact by all of the graduating
classes since 1909, are on a principal and
interest basis, and the Council has expres-
sed itself as believing that whenever prin-
cipal is paid in on these subscriptions it
should be added to permanent endowment.

The Executive Committee of the Coun-
cil also expressed itself as believing that it
might be advisable from time to time to
add a part of the current funds raised by
the Council to the permanent Alumni En-
dowment Fund.

The following members of the Council
were present at this meeting: Walter P.
Cooke '91, president, Harry J. Clark '95,
Edwin N. Sanderson '87, Ebenezer T.
Turner '83, Randall J. LeBoeuf '92,
Robert T. Mickle '92, Francis O. Affeld,
Jr., '97, Herbert D. Schenck '82, Henry J.
Patten '84, Julian A. Pollak '07, George
D. Crofts Όi, Walter A. Bridgeman '13,
Erskine Wilder '05, Thomas Fleming, Jr.,
'05, Kenneth Fraser '97, George J. Tan-
sey '88, Alpheus W. Smith '19, Mrs. Anna
B. Comstock '85, Mrs. Willard Beahan
'78, Paul Schoelkopf Ό6, Maurice Whin-
ery Ό2, Lewis L. Tatum '97, and Harold
Flack '12, secretary.

TULSA PLANS IMPORTANT Lτ NCH
The newly organized and flourishing

Cornell Club of Tulsa, Oklahoma, will
meet at the University Club of Tulsa at a
12.30 o'clock luncheon on Wednesday,
July 5 for the purpose of discussing the
organization of a Cornell alumni club for
the state of Oklahoma. The Tulsa Club,
which has already become an active Cor-
nell organization, has an increasingly fer-
tile field to work in, as the number of Cor-
nellians in that part of Oklahoma is rapidly
increasing. The Cornell lunch on July 5
is open to all Cornellians in the state, and
any who may be visiting there.

THE THREE ONE-ACT PLAYS which
have been presented with so much success
through this season in the Campus Thea-
tre, were repeated under the auspices of
the Cornell Masque at the Lyceum on
June 19. The Dramatic Club gave "The
Pot Boiler," by Alice Gerstenberg, and
"The Soul of a Professor," by Professor
Martin W. Sampson; and the Cosmopoli-
tan Club repeated its performance of "Her
Heart was Richer than Gold," likewise by
Professor Sampson.
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Trustee Harriet T. Moody Reports—Makes Plea for
University Press

At the close of a second term as Alumni
Trustee of Cornell University, it seems
more natural to turn my thought forward
into the University's future, than to look
backward into its immediate past. Cor-
nell is sending out what might be called its
midsummer new growth, and the eye
naturally catches, and the thought prefers
to dwell on its new manifestations of in-
ternal vigor.

An outstanding figure in the opening of
our University's second half century is our
new President. The Committee appointed
by the Board of Trustees to nominate a
President found their task difficult of
achievement. They were guided by a
determined purpose to find the man who,
in the present-day reconstruction of hu-
man life, would best be able to promote
and protect the necessary new adjust-
ments between the past and the future, in
the University's organization and in its
ideals. The names of more than ninety
possible candidates for the vacant presi-
dency were carefully considered by this
Committee, which was composed of repre-
sentative Trustees. The situation was
discussed with prominent educators from
all over the country, and many of the men
eligible for this vacancy were seen and ad-
vised with. Among the first names given
to our Committee was that of Dr. Livings-
ton Farrand, in whom the Committee felt
an immediate and keen interest; but Dr.
Farrand was in Europe engaged in Red
Cross work when we first met, and it
seemed improbable that we should be able
to secure him. Immediately after his re-
turn, however, one of our members in-
duced him to visit Ithaca and shortly after
this visit he signified his willingness to ac-
cept the Presidency. He was then unani-
mously elected by the Board of Trustees.
It is impossible to lay too much emphasis
upon the new vitality the University be-
gan to manifest upon all sides after Dr.
Farrand's acceptance.

The central thought in his inaugural ad-
dress was that the character of the world's
work was changing and demanded the ut-
most that the thinkers of today could
bring to its service. To this service Dr.
Farrand summoned all the resources of the
University; and all the energies of the
administration, the Faculty, and the stu-
dents; with tjie idea that our resources
must be examined, developed, and brought
into the line of their utmost efficiency; a
summons looking toward a complete re-
vision and new connoting of the Uni-
versity's methods, purposes, and coor-
dinated energies, as well as to its need
of development along new lines.

Cornell has now secured her President.
Her future policy must be to devote her-
self to securing the men most representa-

tive in their various fields for her profes-
sorial staff, and to providing adequate
monetary compensation for the abilities
she demands.

Toward this end, and for all other vital
needs, Cornell can look with confidence to
her alumni, who, organized under the
name of the Cornellian Council, have be-
come the University's most powerful ally.
The Cornellian Council "was founded to
stimulate alumni interest in the financial
support of the University." From the
first it has been their keenest desire to have
the professorial salaries increased, and in .
every way to contribute to the strength
and welfare of the Faculty. They became
the most important factor in raising the
Semi-Centennial Endowment Fund, and
have now returned to their original work
with renewed energy. They enlist the
interest of the undergraduates, and by this
means secure an ever increasing group of
members pledged to carry on their plans.
One of their most useful services is the
annual apportionment of an unassigned
fund, to be used for needed purposes at the
discrimination of the administration. The
value of such a fund cannot be overesti-
mated inasmuch as gifts to the University
are usually limited to specified purposes,
and unprovided-for expenses constitute
therefore one of the serious problems of
the budget. The activity and dedication
of the Cornellian Council is the Univer-
sity's greatest pledge to the future.

Among the immediate needs of the Uni-
versity is the establishment of a College
of Fine Aits. Our scientific and profes-
sional schools, our College of Agriculture,
and in some respects our Arts College,
have developed from within, manifesting
new growth from year to year; but those
important branches of human advance-
ment, known collectively as The Fine Arts,
and embracing music, painting, sculpture,
and the drama, have not yet had suitable
opportunity for development. Our Uni-
versity has only to define firmly a plan for
a college of Fine Arts, and the means for
carrying out this plan will be forthcoming.
It is my belief that America will always be
found ready to do any needful thing for
educational advancement, provided the
plan advocated is sufficiently far-reach-
ing; and it is therefore my sincere belief
that important foundations can be secur-
ed, now better than ever before, for devel-
oping a College of Fine Arts, if the inten-
tion is to make this college a place where
the various branches of the fine arts may
flourish creatively, as well as educatively.
Such a plan will be difficult in the achieve-
ment, but it will not be impossible, and
the solution of this great problem must in-
evitably lie in the University's future.

In creating this fairly new department,

the University will ally itself to a modern
educational movement which is mani-
fested in various parts of the world: a
movement which looks to the alliance of
organized society through a united in-
terest in its highest idealism. It is based
upon a belief that the strongest influence
towards the development of an interna-
tional sense of human fellowship, and to-
ward that consciousness of human unity
upon which the stability of the future
rests, is to be found in the immediate ap-
peal of the so-called Fine Arts, which
everywhere present human idealism striv-
ing for expression, and is, so to say, a com-
mon, human language.

Another important and necessary de-
velopment in our University is the estab-
lishment of a thoroughly competent Uni-
versity Press, one which shall give ade-
quate support to the mature, scholarly
work done in the University; and which
shall reemphasize to the world the im-
portance of the books, theses, and docu-
ments produced by those members of the
University Faculty and students who are
engaged in the advancement of learning
in any of its aspects. By publishing their
works through a Cornell Press, they will
ally them more closely to the University
in the public mind, and in that way con-
tribute to the University's reputation.

A literary critical review, definitely Cor-
nellian in name and authorship, to be con-
tributed to by Faculty and friends of Cor-
nell, would add materially to the intellect-
ual leadership towards which Cornell must
strive. There is available from such
sources enough material, of breadth of
view, of a d igni ty and authority of
thought, to give such a Cornell review a
standing on a par with most other reviews
of the country. Definite steps toward
the foundation of such a publication
should be taken now, at the beginning of
the intellectual reawakening of the coun-
try, when the public is the readier to ab-
sorb and be influenced by such a publi-
cation.

The Heckscher Fund, a most serviceable
resource to scholars, has already provided
material for many invaluable University
publications. Books, treatises, brochures,
on topics of grave importance as widely
separated in their human interest as the
range between "The Laws of X-Ray Ab-
sorption" and "The Psychology of the
Poet's Mind," have to a large extent been
the immediate outcome of Mr. Heckscher's
gift, and the far-reaching usefulness of this
foundation will, let us hope, attract other
gifts of a similar nature, and so build up a
department in the University which will
supply the means of its own growth, and
will stimulate all other University develop-
ments.
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Considerable prominence has been given

in the last few years to the idea of induc-
ing American men of literary distinction to

become residents in universities. This
idea has many valuable aspects, and many
which, whether regarded from the univer-
sity standpoint or from that of the recip-
ient, may not seem so valuable. It is how-
ever non-negligible, for consideration,
since it is being thried-out in several uni-
versities with valuable results. Would it
not be a good substitute for this idea to
have an endowment fund, the income of
which could be offered to an importarit
writer, with the stipulation that his books
should be issued from the University
Press? This plan would bring him into
close contact with University life, without
imposing any limitation on the sense of
personal freedom essential to literary pro-
duction; it would also give students many
opportunities for personal intercourse with
him; and the prestige of the University
would be enhanced through his publica-
tions.

In any event, the establishment of a
master University Press at Cornell, long
talked of, is now so necessarily indicated
that it must be dealt with as an immediate
issue. As Professor Lane Cooper has said
in a most interesting article on this sub-
ject, printed in the ALUMNI NEWS of
December 22, 1921, "We need a great uni-
versity press in America, and it should
consist not only of a printing plant, but
also and more especially, of a publishing-
house richly endowed for important schol-
arly and scientific ventures. It should not
only rival, but surpass, the greatest of
scholarly and scientific presses of Europe,
as our country surpasses others in wealth
and undertakings for the good of men.
Such a press is likely to be founded any-
where and at any time in America. Why
not at Cornell?" And again: "... we may
expect ere long to see a great scholarly and
scientific press founded somewhere in this
country. Why not at Cornell?"

Two such important things as the estab-
lishment of a College of Fine Arts and the
founding of an adequate University Press
are not the achievement of a moment.
They represent fundamental ideals, to-
ward the realization of which the Univer-
sity must strive as earnestly and ardently
as possible; but both these institutions
are so essential that the University Trus-
tees should prepare constructive plans in
advance, which may be presented to pro-
spective donors with definite estimates of
cost, in order that there may be no un-
necessary delay in the establishment of
these departments when opportunity of-
fers.

Another most important change im-
mediately indicated in the development of
Cornell University is the appointment of a
woman or women on the Arts Faculty.
Cornell is an institution committed to co-
education. It is therefore eminently neces-

sary to see what can be done to make it
one of the valuable and strengthening
features of University life. Is it not a
reasonable policy to make it a place which
attracts the highest type of women stu-
dents; as well as a place where women
may work under the most advantageous
conditions? To both these ends nothing
can be more contributive than the fact
that women are held in high esteem there,
but this will never appear to be the case
until there are women on the University
Faculties.

A measure was passed by the Board of
Trustees in January, 1915, providing for
the appointment of a woman professor in
the Arts Faculty. This movement was
supported by a memorial from the Faculty,
expressing their belief that women should
be considered as well as men in seeking
new eligibles for professorial chairs, and in
making new appointments to these chairs.
We have in our Dean of Women, Dr.
Georgia White, the type of woman we de-
sire to see on the University Faculties. Her
work commands attention throughout the
country; but she has great need of women
colleagues on the Faculties and in the

• Board of Trustees.
A difficulty with which Dr. White has

been forced to reckon is the inadequate
provision of homes for women students.
The need of dignified halls of residence for
both men and women has been a continu-
ally recurring topic at Cornell University,
and it is obvious that suitable homes and
halls of recreation, places for study and
social intercourse, are among the most
educative influences in University life.
Much has been done toward securing such
residential halls, but no adequate provis-
ion has as yet been made at the University
for the numbers registered there. The dif-
ficulty of placing undergraduate women in
homes where their needs can be met, and
of giving proper consideration to these
needs, has been one of the most baffling of
the Dean's problems, to the solving of
which she has devoted anxious time. I
have reason to believe, however, that our
immediate prospect is good for securing a
notable gift, which will provide residential
halls for the University women adequate
to their present needs. More definite in-
formation on this subject will probably be
forthcoming soon; but there is a reason-
able hope that arrangements for starting
to build units of the women's dormitories
will be made by the time the new plans
are completed for the laying out of the
University campus.

I am moved in closing to speak of a
question which has excited my interest for
the past few years: namely, that of stu-
dents' tuition fees. It is a matter of the
gravest importance to all concerned in the
welfare of the University, that the student
body should increase in intellectual and
spiritual vigor in direct ratio with the
growth of the University. This presup-
poses a process of student selection which

must not be mitigated by any extraneous
influences. I am opposed to the idea of
advancing tuition fees for students, both
because this policy makes a false basis of
selection; and also for definite logical bus-
iness reasons. It has often been said that
there is something "pauperizing" about a
student's receiving a more expensive edu-
cation than he himself pays for in his tui-
tion fees. I have heard it argued that a
student would increase his self-respect if
he paid in full the cost of his course in the
University; even if he pledged his future
for such payment. This idea appears to
me to be illogical and unfounded. In the
first place, the student in gaining his edu-
cation is not acquiring a capital for his
own exclusive advantage. He is as surely
fitting himself for public service as are
secondary school students, whom local and
Federal governments educate under sys-
tems known as compulsory education. An
educated man ultimately gives back more
in public service through his trained facul-
ties than is in any way represented by the
cost of his education. In fact if our youth
were not themselves enlisted for univer-
sity education, the Government would be
forced to make it compulsory in order that
we might hold our place in the modern
world. Again, in the upper classes much
of the cost of education is for research
work, which is only indirectly for the
benefit of the student. High tuition fees
to be paid on any of the proposed methods
might not only exclude precisely the stu-
dents best adapted for the highest future
usefulness; but a plan which included
mortgaging their future, would put them
on a false economic basis. I feel deeply
that the wisest policy for the University to
follow is to require moderate fees from its
undergraduates; and to rely on the ener-
gies of its graduates, and on the apprecia-
tion of its work by the great benefited pub-
lic, to provide needed funds for sustaining
the expenses of undergraduate education.
In the last ten years the tuition fees have
been advanced from $100 and $ι 50 to $200
and $250, and there is talk of further in-
crease in these fees, in order to meet the
budget expenses. I am opposed to the
policy of advancing fees.

In closing I must say once more that I
am grateful for having had the privilege
of sitting on our Board of Trustees, and
so of learning at first-hand something of
the idealism toward which the University
is striving, often indeed upstream, and
against a tide of almost unconquerable
difficulties, but steadily, nevertheless, and
guided by earnest, disinterested, and ded-
icated effort. The growing consciousness
of values induced by participating in the
discussions of the Board does more than
anything else can do to revitalize the bonds
which ally an alumnus to the University.
I venture to say that no alumnus can sit
for a term in the councils of the Board of
Trustees, without dedicating himself anew
to the University's service.
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Honor Societies Dinner

Well Attended and Most Successful—Dr.
Shaw Detained by Illness

OBITUARY
Women's Federation Meets

The second annual Honor Societies Day

was celebrated by a well attended dinner
of the four societies, Phi Beta Kappa,
Sigma Xi, Tau Beta Pi, and Phi Kappa

Phi, in Prudence Risley Hall on Friday,
June 16. One hundred and ninety-six
persons sat down at the tables, thus com-

fortably filling the hall.

There were four speakers, Dr. David
Starr Jordan '72, chancellor emeritus of
Stanford, President Farrand, Professor
George R. McDermott, of the College of
Engineering, and Louis A. Fuertes '97.
Professor Clark S. Northup '93, chairman
of the committee on arrangements, pre-
sided as toastmaster.

Dr. Jordan indulged in some reminis-
cences of early Cornell and then gave an
optimistic review of the work being ac-
complished by American institutions of
higher learning and expressed the belief
than in comparison with European univer-
sities, colleges and universities in this coun-
try have progressed with great rapidity.

Following the thought suggested by the
first speaker Dr. Farrand stated that in
his opinion the quality of work being per-
formed by American institutions is super-
ior to that of the older European seats of
learning. He said that in France at the
close of the war it was anticipated that the
American students and teachers who had
formerly gone to Germany to complete
their scientfic and professional courses
would change and go to France, but it had
turned out that they had stayed on in
America to finish their education. He was
of the opinion that they had found in this
country what they had formerly obtained
in foreign universities.

Professor McDermott drew a striking
analogy between the building and launch-
ing of ships, in which field he is primarily
interested, and the building of character in
college and the graduation of students.

Fuertes bespoke for general scientific re-
search cooperation among such learned
societies as those represented at the meet-
ing. He suggested that although the fields
of research differ widely, they have much
in common that should be taken advantage
of in a manner that would be mutally help-
ful. The painter, the naturalist, the physi-
cist, the chemist, and the botanist can do
much to solve one another's puzzling prob-
lems. A striking illustration of this is the
notable work done by Professor Wilder
Bancroft, a chemist, on the problem of the
coloration of birds. -

Dr. Albert Shaw, editor of The Ameri-
can Review of Reviews, was to have de-
livered the annual address, on the subject
of "Individualism in the New Social
Epoch"; but owing to illness he was un-
able to come.

Dr. Herbert E. Baright '89
Dr. Herbert Edwin Baright died in

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., on May 27, after
an illness of several months following a
general breakdown suffered in January.

He was born in Poughkeepsie, N. Y., on
January 3, 1868, and received the degree
of B.S. at Cornell in 1889. He was master
of the chimes from 1886 to 1889, class
treasurer in his sophomore year, and a
member of the C. U. C. A., and was one
of the ten delegates from Cornell to the
first Young Men's Conference held in
Northfield, Mass. In 1893 he was grad-
uated from the University of Michigan,
later studying in Vienna, Austria. In
1897-8 he taught in Mount Herman
School, and for the next four years he was
a physician at the Hudson River State
Hospital at Poughkeepsie. Then for eight
years he was a physician at the Clifton
Springs, N. Y., Sanitarium, and while
located in Clifton Springs, he started the
publication of The Daily Bible. Since
leaving there he has conducted a sanita-
rium in Saratoga Springs. He was a fellow
of the Academy of Medicine.

Surviving him are his widow, Irene Ben-
ham Baright, his mother, Dr. Julia S. Ba-
right, and his sister, Mrs. Leon R. Alex-
ander.

Nine Cornell Women's Clubs Represented
at Annual Meeting

Class Secretaries Elect

At the annual meeting of the Cornell
Association of Class Secretaries, held in
the West Dome of Barnes Hall on Satur-
day, June 17, Andrew J. Whinery Ίo was
reelected president of the organization for
the ensuing year, Charles D. Bostwick '92
was elected vice-president, and the treas-
urer and secretary, Clark S. Northup '93
and Foster M. Coffin '12 were reelected.
The following three members were elected
to comprise the executive committee: R.
G. H. Speed '71, Willard Austen '91 and
Ross W. Kellogg '12.

Twenty-five classes were represented,
twenty by secretaries and five by dele-
gates. The following is a list of those pres-
ent; the delegates' names are in italics:

R. G. H. Speed '71, Henry L. Stewart
'72, William O. Kerr '77, Hiram H. Wing
'81, Dr. Henry P. de Forest '84, Dr.
Luzerne Coville '86, Dr. Veranus A. Moore
'87, Willard W. Rowlee '88, Willard Aus-
ten '91, Clark S. Northup '93, Benton S.
Monroe '96, George N. Lauman '97,
Charles V. P. Young '99, Cecil J. Swan '04,
Dr. Mary M. Crawford '04, Harold J.
Richardson '05, Bernhard E. Fernow Ό6,
Antonio Lazo '07, Seth W. Shoemaker Ό8,
Mrs. Robert W. Sailor '09, Andrew J.
Whinery Ίo, Foster M. Coffin '12, Nina
Smith '12, George H. Rockwell '13, Gert-
rude A. Marvin '13, Charles G. Seel-
bach '19, Silence Rowlee '20, Allan H.
Treman '21, Hazel A. Dates '21.

The meeting of the Federation of Cor-

nell Women's Clubs in the Drill Hall on
Friday, June 16, was well attended and in-

cluded official representatives from nine

clubs.
Mrs. Charles W. Curtis '88 of Rochester,

New York, who has been president of the

Federation for the past two years, was

unanimously reelected to serve another

term. Mrs. William Vaughn Moody '76,
of Chicago, was unanimously elected as
second vice-president. Emily Hickman
'05 and Mrs. Blin S. Cushman '96 re-
main as first and third vice-presidents
respectively.

Two important changes in the constitu-
tion were effected:

1. The election of the secretary-treas-
urer of the federation was delegated to the
executive committees.

2. The entire section in the constitu-
tion regarding the nomination of alumni
trustees was stricken out. It was voted
to leave it to the executive committee to
decide whether or not a woman candidate
shall be put in the field, but each club at
its first meeting of the year shall senP
to the secretary names of two nominees.

The treasurer reported that the French
Scholarship Fund had been completed,
with a surplus of $95.15, which, it was de-
cided, should remain in the treasury for
further use.

At future alumni conventions to which
the Federation sends a representative, ex-
penses of that delegate will be paid from
the treasurer.

Mrs. Anna Botsford Comstock '85 re-
ported on the fund left by Florence W.
Dearstyne '85, for small loans to women
working their way through college. Be-
fore Miss Dearstyne's death it had been
her intention to leave a library to the
Yantes Institute in the South but she died
before accomplishing her desire and the
money came to Cornell in accordance with
her will. The committee in charge of the
fund decided to have the recipients of
loans repay one-quarter of the loan, the
^amounts received to be sent to the Yantes
Institute to buy books to add to the large
number already sent there by Cornellians.
For a number of years, however, no word
has been received from the institute, and
it was deemed advisable to send nothing
more. The Federation voted that the
money be allowed to accumulate.

Dr. Georgia L. White, Dean of Women,
reviewed conditions at Cornell during the
past year, speaking particularly on the
housing situation and the development of
plans for the new Dormitory group, on the
self-government convention held at Cor-
nell during the winter, on limitation of
registration, and on the French scholar-
ship held by Miss Maurer.
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DEMOCRACY OF DORMITORIES
The reunion from which we are still

throbbing had many aspects in which it
was second only to the Semi-Centennial.
Records of various kinds were set, in-
cluding that for total registration, regis-
tration for a single class, amount of rain-
fall, and other salient features that are
after all of little real importance except to
statisticians.

The outstanding gain for reunions was
the heartily approval of the so-called Dix
or contemporary class group plan of reun-
ion, and the obvious and pleasing democ-
racy of the whole affair. Concerning the
former, one can scarcely say that the plan
was absolutely demonstrated to be more
desirable than the quinquennial plan. The
testimony, however, of the "Dixees" was
that it was a decided improvement.

In the matter of a complete breaking
down of clique, fraternity, and social club
distinctions the reunion seems to have
been uniformly successful. It was evident
early in the affair that auld lang syne
meant more to everybody than the bonds
of eternal fidelity sworn to at periods
separated by intervals of five to fifty

years. Fraternity houses were virtually
void of alumni visitors and social organ-
izations might as well never have existed.

It is safe to assert, and no one who was
present would contradict, that the prin-
cipal contributing factor in making the re-
union democratic and successful was the
use of the dormitories by all but the older

If any one thing can demonstrate the
value of dormitories to the University it
is to invite alumni to live in them for even
a brief period in company with their class-
mates. The market price on building one
room is $2800. To those who have ac-
cepted their shelter the cost will seem low
compared with their value. A few more
reunions in the dormitories, and the whole
cow lot ought to blossom with dormitories
as freely as it now does with daisies.

LITERARY REVIEW

Religion and the Poets
Religious Thought and the Greater Amer-

ican Poets. By Elmer J. Bailey, Ph.D.
'09, Assistant Professor of English in the
University of Pittsburgh and Examining
Chaplain to the Bishop of Pittsburgh.
Boston. The Pilgrim Press. 1922. Sm.
8vo, pp. x, 258.

We naturally and properly turn to the
great poets for light on the deeper prob-
lems of life. It is at the moments of su-
preme exaltation, of clear inspiration, of
enthousiasmos, that the greatest poetry is
produced; it is then, too, that the veil is
lifted and the soul obtains glimpses into
the Land of the Eternal Verities. Argu-
ment, logic, calculation are thrust into the
background; the soul sees things as they
are.

What have the greater American poets
to say about the religious problems that
have troubled men's minds from time im-
memorial? To theological speculation
they have directly contributed nothing;
indirectly they helped to discredit a good
deal of more or less muddled theology,
thereby performing a lasting service.
From different angles they saw that God
is good, a Father who has regard for even
the least of His children. Jesus they re-
garded from various points of view. Emer-
son and Whitman thought of him as a
great teacher. Bryant, Lowell, Longfel-
low, and Holmes, thinks Professor Bailey,
viewed him as "in a true sense a new rev-
elation of God to man." Not one of them,
Bailey concedes, took the view of Jesus
which "the Church has always held to be
its fundamental doctrine." And this is a
curious phenomenon, from which every
reader will draw his own inferences. Nor
have they accepted the doctrine of the
Holy Spirit as a third member of a Trinity;
but Bailey thinks that Emerson's Over-
soul, Whittiei's Inner Light, and a certain
spiritual activity recognized by Whitman
may correspond to the idea. The great

poets have agreed that man's destiny is in
his own hands; they have abhorred the
idea of the passive life; unanimously they
have taught aggressive activity on the side
of the good. They, did not wholly solve
the problem of evil, or why the guiltless
suffer with and for the guilty. The puzzle
of vicarious suffering "has always been in-
scrutable to man." But they all firmly
believed in immortality; Resurgam was
their cry.

We have read Bailey's book with pleas-
ure and profit. In some trifling details we
may differ with him, as for example when
he speaks (p. 47) of Emerson's making
"such desperate work of rhyme and
rhythm that not infrequently he fell short
of giving his message clear utterance," a
statement which seems somewhat of an
exaggeration, or again in some other place
where his orthodox point of view may have
prevented him from seeing -what is evi-
dent enough to others. But in the main it
is a good and commendable book, safe,
systematic, and remarkably- sympathetic
(for it will be remembered that not one of
the poets represented belonged to any of
the communions generally regarded as
orthodox). And it should be followed by
other volumes in which Bailey and others
shall examine the contribution of all the
modern poets in the chief languages to the
great problems which have baffled alike
the poet of Job and the author of In
Memoriam.

Books and Magazine Articles
In Science for June 9 Vice-Dean Wil-

liam H. Chandler, of the College of Agri-
culture, writes on "Doctorates in Agricul-
ture." In the issue for June 16 Dr. David
Starr Jordan '72 discusses "The Origin of
Species." Dean John F. Hayford '89 re-
views William Bowie, "Geodetic Opera-
tions in the United States, January i,
1912, to December 31, 1921."

In The Journal of Forestry for April Pro-
fessor Arthur B. Recknagel discusses "The
Standard Graph as a Means of Regulating
the Cut in the Selection Forest." -

Furman L. Mulford '92 has lately pub-
lished a small treatise on "Trees for Town
and City Streets." It is an illustrated
pamphlet of forty pages and forms
Farmers' Bulletin No. 1208 of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture, from which
it may be procured.

Dr. Robert P. Sibley, of the College of
Agriculture, in The Educational Review for
June, under the title of "In Loco Paren-
tis?" discusses the relation of professors
and students.

A new work entitled "Our Old World
Background" by Professors Charles A.
Beard and William C. Bagley, Ph.D. Όo,
of Teachers College, has lately been pub-
lished by the Macmillans. Its main thesis
is that European influence on America did
not cease with 1492.

In The American Economic Review for
June Dr. John R. Turner's "Riccardian
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Theory of Rent" is reviewed by Dr. Clyde
O. Fisher, Ph.D. '19, of Wesleyan. Miss
Hazard's 'Organization of the Boot and
Shoe Industry in Massachusetts Before
1875" is reviewed by Isaac Lippincott.
Professor James E. Boyle's "Rural Prob-
lems in the United States" is reviewed by
George M. Janes. Dr. George P. Watkins
'99, of Washington, reviews "Income in
the United States: Its Amount and Dis-
tribution, 1609-1919," volume i, summary,
by Wesley C. Mitchell and the elementary
staff of the National Bureau of Economic
Research, Inc. Professor Rasmus S. Saby
contributes abstracts of articles in Danish
and Swedish periodicals.

In The Engineering News-Record for

June 15 Frederick W. Kelley '93 writes on

"Solving Problems of the Portland Ce-

ment Industry." He is chairman of the

committee on technical problems of the

Portland Cement Association."

A revised edition of "A System of Farm

Accounting" by Professor Carl E. Ladd '12

has just been published under the editor-

ship of J. S. Ball. It contains 23 pages

and forms Farmers' Bulletin No. 572 of

the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

In the May number of Asia Miss Ger-
trude Emerson, daughter of Former Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Alfred Emerson, writes on
"Gandhi, Religious Politician." In the
June number she discusses conditions in
India under the title, "Raw Material for
an Indian Nation."

In The Outlook for June 7 a correspond-
ent signing himself X., whom we suspect
to be a member of our Faculty, asserts that
"Podunk Is," thereby restoring to the
map, as it were, our neighboring hamlet,
which boasts not only of having contribu-
ted a useful name to the dictionary but
also of the first oldest temperance society
in the United States and also of the fact
that here was coined the word "picnic" in
connection with the social gathering of its
first Sunday School.

In The Philosophical Review for May
Professor William K. Wright, of Dart-
mouth, formerly of Cornell, writes on
'' Situations and Experience.'' "The Reign
of Relativity" by Viscount Haldane is re-
viewed by Professor James E. Creighton,
Ph.D. '92. Professor Frank Thilly re-
views "An Introduction to Philosophy"
by Wilhelm Windelband, translated by
Joseph McCabe; "Freedom and Liberty"
by William Benett; "Der kategorische
Imperativ," second edition, by Ernst Mar-
cus; and "La Theorie de la Certitude dans
Newman" by C. Bonnegent. Professor
Ernest Albee, Ph.D. '94, reviews "The
Philosophical Writings of Richard Bur-
thogge," edited by Margaret W. Landes.
Dr. Delton T. Howard, Ph.D. Ί6, reviews
"A Study of the Theory of Value" by
David Wight Prall, ' 11-12 Grad., of the
University of California.

SPORT STUFF

It was a good reunion and the first of
many better ones. It was less like the
general run of former reunions and in
spirit was more like the semi-centennial of
1919. Most of the time folks laughed, but
there were moments out there on the quad-
rangle under the stars when other emo-
tions were stirred and hard boiled grads
failed pitifully in their efforts to conceal
the tears.

There weren't nearly enough matches
and it became difficult at times to replenish
supplies of Camels and Bull Duiham.
Otherwise Foster Coffin and the University
staff crashed through handsomely in pro-
viding for all the creature comforts and
keeping the machinery noiseless.

Every veteran I saw—and I saw a lot
of them—swore he was coming back next
June whether or not his class was holding
a reunion. You can discount a lot of that
for exaltation of soul but even so the frame
of mind is a gratifying one.

And Commencement, too, was a happy
occasion. It looks as tho the lubricating
system was functioning pretty well
throughout the entire machine.

R. B.

ATHLETICS

Alumni Team Wins
Coming up from behind in the fifth in-

ning, the Alumni baseball team sent the
Varsity down to defeat on the new base-
ball field last Friday afternoon by a score
of 6 to 4. N. I. Brookmire '19, who
pitched for the old grads, had a little dif-
ficulty in settling down to business, with
the result that in the first inning the Var-
sity got away to a lead, but after that
frame Brookmire had them eating out of
his hand and nary another Varsity player
crossed the plate.

The grads sent Wolff who started on the
mound for the Varsity, to the woods in the
second inning, hitting him safely four
times in two frames. Schreiner, who suc-
ceeded Wolff, pitched fairly effectively but
was given poor support. The Alumni got
four hits off him in seven innings. Brook-
mire gave but six hits in all and allowed
but one base on balls. His underhanded
ball had all of the Varsity guessing and he
fanned seven men.

The alumni team batted as follows: J.
R. Donovan '15, third base, H. P. Murphy
'20, third base, L. A. Corwin '19, second
base, G. E. Cross '19, left field, P. A. Eck-
ley '17, short stop, Clyde Mayer '21,
center field, F. J. Clary '17, catcher, H. H.
Fritz '19, right field, N. I. Brookmire '19,
pitcher, Chandler Burpee '17, right field.
C. V. P. Young '99, who hasn't missed an
alumni game since he graduated, did not

play as a regular, but got into the game in
the ninth as a pinch hitter for Mayer.

The Alumni broke the ice in the first.
Donovan was hit by a pitched ball, was
advanced to second on a base on balls to
Murphy, and scored on Corwin's single.
The Varsity came back in their half of this
inning, scoring four runs. Woodin walked
and stole second. Capron singled and Fox
beat out a bunt. Davies cleaned the bases
with a triple and then scored on a squeeze
play, Cowan laying down a pretty bunt.

In the second inning the Alumni scored
two runs. Clary tripled and scored on
Fritz's single. The latter advanced to
second on a base on balls and scored on
Donovan's single. In the fifth three var-
sity errors gave the grads another run, and
in the sixth two bases on balls, a single by
Murphy and a sacrifice by Eckley con-
tributed two m o r e r u n s and victory.

Frank Clary, ex-varsity catcher, starred
at the bat, rapping out a triple and a
double.

James J. H. (Jimmie) Hardin, all dol-
led up in the regulation blue, officiated as
umpire and despite considerable razzing he
lasted the f u l l nine innings. The box
score:

Varsity
AB R H PO A E

Woodin, 2b 3 i 2 i 3 o
Capron, 3b 3 i i 2 2 2
Fox, rf 3 i i o o o
Davies, ib 4 i i n o o
Frantz, cf 3 o o i o o
Bickley, cf i o o i o o
Cowan, s s 3 0 1 3 5 3
Kaw, If 3 o o 2 o o
Tone, c i o o 5 o o
Brown, c i o o o o o
Wolff, p i o o o o o
Schreiner, p 2 o o i 3 i
xTelfer 2 o o o o o

4 6 27 13 6
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Totals 30
Alumni

AB
Donovan, 3b 2
Murphy, ib 3
Corwin, 2b 4
Cross, If 5
Eckley, ss 4
Mayer, cf 2
Clarey, c 4
Fritz, rf 3
Brookmire, p 3
Burpee, rf 2
xxYoung i

Totals 33 6 8 27 12 o
§ xBatted for Tone in fifth.
* xxBatted for Mayer in ninth.

Score by innings
Alumni 1 2 0 0 1 2 0 0 o—6
Varsity 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—4

Two-base hits—Cowan, Clarey. Three-
base hits—Davies, Clarey. Stolen bases—
Woodin (2), Eckley. Sacrifice hits—Co-
wan, Murphy, Mayer. Sacrifice fly—
Eckley. Double plays—Capron to Dav-
ies, Cross to Corwin to Murphy. Left on
bases—Alumni u, Varsity 2. First base
on errors—Alumni 5. Base on balls—Off
Wolff 2, Schreiner 3, Brookmire i. Hits—
Off Wolff, 4 in 2 innings off Schreiner, 4 in
7 inninp s; off Brookmire 6. Hit by pit-
cher—By Wolff (Donovan), by Schreiner
(Clarey). Struck out—By Wolff i, Schrei-
ner 2, Brookmire 7. Time of game—2
hours, 5 minutes. Umpire—Hardin
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Varsity Beats Dartmouth
The varsity won the final game of the

season Monday, defeating Dartmouth at
Hanover by a score of 4 to 3. Cornell had
one big inning the sixth, when a double by
Rollo, a triple by Davies, Woodin's single
and two bases on balls gave the Red and
White four runs, enough, as it turned out,
to win.

Dartmouth started with a rush scoring
twice in the first inning. Smith walked
and Caswell beat out a bunt. Thurston
then hit to deep center scoring both run-
ners. In the fifth Tracey singled , was ad-
vanced by a base on balls and scored on«a
single.

Both Rollo and Tracey pitched good
ball, the Dartmouth pitcher allowing five
hits to seven off Rollo. Sharp fielding be-
hind Rollo cut off several Dartmouth rallies.

The game was called at the end of eight
and a half innings to allow Cornell to catch
a train.

Penn Victor on Alumni Day
The Varsity lost to Penn 4 to i last Sat-

urday in the last game of the home season.
The Quakers thus made a clean sweep of a
two game series having won the Memorial
Day game at Philadelphia. Penn gave
Huntzinger effective support and played
sharper baseball than Cornell.

Although Maloney, who pitched for the
Varsity, allowed but five hits to eight se-
cured by the home team off Huntzinger,
the latter was much steadier and more ef-
fective in pinches. He gave but two bases
on balls to six for Maloney. The latter
blew up in the seventh forcing two runs
across the plate. In the third Cornell
twice had the bases full, but scored only
one run.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES
CORK ELL placed men in more events in

the recent Intercollegiate Track Champ-
ionship than any other team entered. Cor-
nell's summary of points was made up
from ten out of the fifteen events. Cali-
fornia, winner of the meet, placed men in
but nine events; whereas Princeton, which
took second place, scored in six events.

CHARLES P. ALEXANDER, Ph.D. Ί8,
formerly instructor of entomology at the
University, has been elected assistant pro-
fessor of entomology at the Massachusetts
Agricultural College. Dr. Alexander's
work in systematic entomology, particu-
larly on the flies, is recognized as author-
itative both in this country and in Europe.

A TENNIS TEAM made up of members of
the Faculty got an even break in their
second meet with the Binghamton Tennis
Club, playing on the Binghamton courts.
In a previous contest this year, played on
Ithaca courts, the Faculty took all but one
match of singles from the Binghamtonians.
The Faculty team is composed of Messrs.
James R. Wilson, Charles V. P. Young,
Lewis Knudson, M. P. Moon, J. E. Reyna,
M. L. Nichols, H. C. Curran, and D. R.
Maynard.

Books and Magazine Articles
In The Cornell Countryman for June

Professor Ralph S. Hosmer gives some
"Random Reminiscences of a Period of
Sabbatic Leave," consisting of notes of
travel in and about the forests of France
and Northern Europe. The article is illus-
trated by photographs taken by the
author. Vice-Director William H. Chand-
ler discusses "Research in the College of
Agriculture." Professor Alma L. Binzel
demands "A Square Deal for the Parent."
There is good poetry by Professor Bristow
Adams ("Gold"), Philip C. Wakeley '23
("The Plough Boy"), M. E. Hill '25
("Amelanchier"), Charles M. Stotz '21
("Buttermilk Falls"), David W. Kimball
'24 ("Plough Boy") George R. Van Allen
Ί8 ("Row after row they turn the field"),
and James H. Gilkey, a clerk in the busi-
ness office of the College of Agriculture
("From Sod—to God").

In The New York Times for June n
"Bennett Malin," the new novel by Elsie
Singmaster '02, is favorably reviewed.

The Philippine Journal of Science for
December last included an article on "The
Dissociation of Hexaphenylethane from
the Viewpoint of the Octet Theory of
Valence" by Howard Irving Cole, Ph.D.
'17. In the January issue he wrote on
"The Identification of Ambergris."

In The American Journal of Diseases for
Children for August last Dr. Gustave J.
Noback, associate professor of anatomy in
the Medical College of Virginia, Rich-
mond, published "A Contribution to the
Topographic Anatomy of the Thymus
Gland with Particular Reference to the
Changes at Birth and in the Period of the
Newborn." In The Anatomical Record for
April Dr. Noback published "Simple
Methods of Correlating Crown-Rump and
Crown-Heel Lengths of the Human
Fetus."

An address by Professor Henry H.
Foster '98, of the University of Nebraska
Law School, on "Pitfalls in the Property
Law of Nebraska" has lately been pub-
lished in the Proceedings of the Nebraska
State Bar Association for 1921.

An article on "Recent Developments in
the Chemistry of Rubber" by William C.
Geer '02 appears in The Journal of Indus-
trial and Engineering Chemistry for May.
It has been reprinted in pamphlet form in
an octavo of fifteen pages. There are
about ten million automobiles now in the
United States and about twenty-four mil-
lion homes. The optimistic rubber man
looks forward, therefore, to a good market
for tires.

ALUMNI NOTES

PROFESSOR WALLACE NOTESTEIN will
sail on June 24 from Montreal for Eng-
land, where he will spend next year in
study and research on a leave of absence
from the University.

'73 AB—The June number of The Log,
published by the "United States Naval
Academy, is dedicated to Commander Wil-
bur R. Van Auken, who has been for the
past year head of the Department of Ord-
nance and Gunnery in that institution.
Commander Van Auken is the son of My-
ron W. Van Auken '83, of Utica, N. Y.

'74 BArch—Francis W. Cooper of
Pueblo, Colo., is president of the Colorado
State Board of Examiners of Architects.
He is practicing architecture at 1225 Court
Street, Pueblo.

'87—Mrs. Alfred S. Procter, the wife of
Alfred S. Procter '87, of Denver, Colo.,
died in Olean, N. Y., on June 11. Mr. and
Mrs. Procter returned from Europe on
April 30 and Mr. Procter returned to
Denver, his wife remaining to visit her
sisters in Dryden, Owego, and Olean, and
intending to come to Ithaca to attend the
reunion of the class of 1887 and visit her
brothers, John C. and Peter H. Campbell,
of Ithaca. On arriving in Olean she be-
came seriously ill, growing rapidly worse
until her death. Burial was in Denver on
June 15.

'96 LLB—LeRoy N. French was re-
cently elected president of the Nevada
State Bar Association. He is practicing
law in Reno, Nevada, and his mail ad-
dress is Box 8031, Reno.

'99 ME—Congressman Norman J.
Gould, Republican, of Seneca Falls, repre-
sentative from the 36th Congressional
District, has announced that he will not
be a candidate for reelection. He will re-
tire at the end of his term to devote his
entire time to his business.

Όo MM(EE)—Virginius D. Moody is
president of the Moody Engineering Com-
pany, Inc., vice-president of the Moody
Construction Company, Inc., and a di-
rector of the Manhattan Mortgage Com-
pany, with offices at 90 West Street, New
York. He is a member of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers and the
American Society for Testing Materials,
and a fellow of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers.

'02 AB—Edward L. Wilder is manager
of the industrial sales department of the
Rochester Gas and Electric Corporation,
Rochester, N. Y. He lives at 34 Clinton
Avenue, North.

'04—Julius C. Sanderson is secretary
and treasurer of the White Sewing Ma-
chine Company, Cleveland, Ohio. He
lives at 2566 Lee Road, Cleveland Heights.

'05 ME—Nelson G. Brayer is superin-
tendent of the Sharon, Pa., works of the
National Malleable Castings Company.
He lives in Sharpsville, Pa.

'05 ME—Mr. and Mrs. Everett C.
Welsh, Vista Avenue, Bayside, Long Is-
land, announce the birth of their son,
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David Cartwright, on May 31. Welsh is
selling steam power plant equipment, with
offices at 50 Church Street, New York.

'07 LLB—Albert S. Goldberg announces
the removal of his law office from 1480
Broadway to the Loew Building, 1540
Broadway, New York, where he will con-
tinue the general practice of law.

'07—Warner M. Bateman is north-
eastern Ohio distributor for Reo motor
cars and speedwagons. He lives at 8205
Euclid Avenue, Cleveland.

'07 ME—Frederick Hinckley Sly, the
son of Frederic S. Sly '07 and Mrs. Sly, of
Flushing, N. Y., died of diphtheria on
June 9. He was born on August 28, 1919.

Ό8 ME—Frank L. Wise is a member of
the firm of Frank E. Wise and Son, Inc.,
masons' materials, Seventy-ninth Street
and East River, New York.

'09 AB—A son, David A. Thatcher, was
born on April 28 to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
H. Thatcher of Lookout Mountain, Tenn.
Thatcher is a member of the Standard-
Coosa-Thatcher Company of Chatta-
nooga.

'09, Ίo ME—Last January Seth G.
Malby organized the Aluminum Screw
Machine Products Company, and was
elected its president. This is one of the
associate companies of the Aluminum
Company of America, and the plant is
located at Edgewater, N. J., occupying
space in the plant owned by the Aluminum
Company of America. Its specialty is the
manufacture of screw machine products
from the new high tensile strength alumi-
num alloys now being made by the Alumi-
num Company. Since receiving his dis-
charge from the Army in 1918, Malby had
been general manager of the Ansonia Man-
ufacturing Company of Ansonia, Conn.

'09 BSA—Sherman P. Hollister, for the
past two years assistant professor of
pomology in the Connecticut Agricultural
College, is now professor of horticulture
in that institution. His address is Storrs,
Conn.

Ίi AB—Mrs. Alexander Dow of De-
troit, Mich., has announced the engage-
ment of her daughter, Margaret, to James
E. O. Winslow Ίi, of New York, son of
Mrs. Elizabeth H. Winslow of Ithaca.

Ίi AB—Jesse A. Kingsbury is a metal-
lurgical engineer with the Studebaker Cor-
poration; his address is 2002 South Miami
Street, South Bend, Ind.

'12, '13 BArch—Rollin D. Weary is a
member of the Weary and Alford Com-
pany, architects and engineers for banks
and office buildings, which has recently
completed a new studio building for its
own use at 1923 Calumet Avenue, Chi-
cago, 111.

'12 BS—E. Wright Peterson is employ-
ed by the International Lace Manufac-
turing Company, Gouverneur, N. Y.

'13 BS—Mr. and Mrs. Robert K.
Brueckner and their daughter, of Natal,

South Africa, arrived on the Aquitania on
June 10 to spend a furlough in the United
States. Mrs. Brueckner was formerly
Miss Dorothea E. Kielland '13, and be-
fore her marriage she taught domestic
science and nature study in a mission
school for girls in Natal. Her husband is
the mission architect there.

'13 ME—Brayton A. Porter is sales en-
gineer with the Kewanee Boiler Company,
Inc., 510 Real Estate Trust Building,
Philadelphia, Pa. He lives at 4624 Hutch-
inson Street.

'13 BS; '15 BS—Edmund H. Stevens is
located in Ithaca as special agent for the
Hartford Fire Insurance Company, spec-
ializing mainly in rain insurance. He and
Mrs. Stevens (Norma V. LaBarre '15)
live at 508 East Buffalo Street.

'13 AB—A daughter, Alice Hoyt, was
born on June 8 to Mr. and Mrs. Basil B.
Elmer, 3202 Sheridan Road, Chicago.

'14 CE—Edward R. Stapley was elec-
ted secretary and treasurer of the Geneseo
Automobile Company, Inc., at the Jan-
uary meeting of the board of directors. He
lives at 32 Oak Street, Geneseo, N. Y.

'15—Mr. and Mrs. Leslie C. Robertson
are spending a seven-months vacation in
Brisbane, Australia, Les's old home.
While in California they visited "Bill"
(William O.) Harris '14 and W. Henry
Jameson, Jr., '15, and in Brisbane they

saw Philip L. Day Ίi and John M. Grant
Ίi. Mrs. Robertson was formerly Miss
Marcia Davis of Slaterville Springs, N. Y.
They hope to return to America the latter
part of July.

'15 AB—Leo M. Blancke is now with
Beekman, Menken and Griscom, attor-
neys, 52 William Street, New York.

'15 LLB—Earl S. MacNeill has been
located in Mexia, Texas, for nearly a year,
as vice-president of the Knickerbocker Oil
Company.

' 15 AB Ί 5, Ί6 AB—Professor and Mrs.
Joseph E. Trevor of The Circle, Ithaca,
have announced the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Margaret Trevor '15, to
Dr. Francis Ford '15, of Jeannette, Pa.
For the past three and a half years Miss
Trevor has been engaged in laboratory
work with the White Motor Company of
Cleveland, Ohio. Ford received his M.D'
at New York University in 1920, and is
now resident physician at the Cleveland
Maternity Hospital. During the war he
served in the Navy.

Ίβ BChem—Henry C. Diercks is chem-
ical engineer with the Salmon Falls Manu-
facturing Company, Salmon Falls, N. H.,
manufacturers of tire fabrics. He lives at
52 Summer Street, Dover, N. H.

Ί6 ME—William H. G. Murray is with
the Solvay Process Company, Syracuse,
N. Y.
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'17 BS—Mr. and Mrs. Copeland E.
Gates announce the arrival of Parran
Gates on June 7. Their address is Box 28,
Lake Katrine, N. Y.

'17 BS; '19, '22 CE—Miss Anne Mor-
row '17, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Morrow of Ithaca, and Thomas C. Mc-
Dermott '19, of Stoneham, Mass., were
married on June 14 at the Alpha Omicron
Pi House, The Knoll. They were at-
tended by Miss Margaret W. Morrow '21
and Carl F. John '22. McDermott is em-
ployed by the F. T. Ley Company on the
construction of the new Chemistry Builcf-
ing. He and his bride will make their
home temporarily in Ithaca.

'17; '17 AB—Mr. and Mrs. Murray
McConnel (Dorothy C. Street '17) are now
living at 626 Bergen Avenue, Jersey City,
N. J.

Ί8; '20 AB—Joseph A. Quinn Ί8, of
Fresno, Calif., and Miss Catherine G.
Bradley '20, of Hoosick Falls, N. Y., were
married on June 12 in the Lady Chapel of
St. Patrick's Cathedral, New York. They
will make their home in Fresno.

Ί8, '19 ME—A daughter, Caroline
Morse, was born on June 6 to Mr. and
Mr. Jo H. Cable of Tulsa, Okla.

Ί8—Whitney C. Colby is assistant
manager of the personnel and training de-
partment of the Standard Oil Company of
New Jersey, 26 Broadway, New York. He
is married and lives at 74 Clinton Avenue,
Montclair, N. J. He has a daughter two
years old and a son six months old.

Ί8 AB, 72o LLB—On May i Edwin J.
Carpenter opened offices for the practice

FLOWERS
by WIRE
delivered promptly
to any address in
the civilized world.

"Say it with Flowers"

Every event is an
occasion for flowers.

The Bool Floral
Company, Inc.

"The House of Universal Service"

Ithaca, New York

of law at 116 Pine Street, Corning, N. Y.,
having been associated with Herbert A.
Heminway Όo for the past two years.
Qarpenter is a candidate for the Republi-
can nomination for assemblyman from the
ist District of Steuben, a solid Republican
district.

'19 AB—Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Brown
of Ithaca have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Laura B. Brown
'19, to W. Stuart Holden (Hamilton Col-
lege '17), son of Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Holden of Turin, N. Y. Miss Brown has
been teaching in Turin, and Holden is a
member of the faculty of the French de-
partment of the Syracuse Central High
School.

'19 AB—Miss Emma N. Townsend is
educational director with Hale Bros., Inc.,
San Francisco, Calif.

'19 AB—James M. Campbell has been
transferred from Shanghai to Harbin,
China; he is with the International Bank-
ing Corporation.

'20 CE—Nathan H. Baier is engaged in
drainage and irrigation engineering for the
Connors Farms in the Everglades near
Lake Okeechobee, with headquarters at
Canal Point, Fla. He writes: "The rainy
season in the Everglades has begun and to
date we've had a month of continuous rain,
which brings with it the mosquito. The
Everglades is being reclaimed very rapidly,
especially around the Lake, and will 'feed
the nation within the next decade.' "

'21—Carlton P. Cooke is with Pratt and
Lambert, Inc., varnish, Buffalo, N. Y. He
lives at 189 Bidwell Parkway.

SHELDON
COURT

A fireproof, modern, private dor-
mitroy for men students at Cornell

Catalogue sent on request

A. R. Congdon, Mgr., Ithaca, N. Y.

M A S T E R P I E C E Q
COLOR

REPRODUCTIONS
ΞΓ1 Tdeas, art work, color process plates,
Hi *- fine color printing and binding for

catalogs, booklets, hangers, window
cutΌuts, car cards etc.—for quality
work in large or small editions write

E. E. Sheridan' 11 or J.RDods '08
TDaper advertising novelties for busi-
•*• ness promotion, such as Paper
Dolls, Toy Books, Fold-A-Way Rail-
roads and other premium toys write

F. P.O'Brien'19 orH.W.Roden'18

AMERICAN COLORTYPE COMPANY
ART AND COMMERCIAL'COLOR PRINTING

1151 ROSCQE ST CHICAGO ILL,

'21 AB—Thomas E. Sauters is with the
Wheeling Steel and Iron Company,
Wheeling, W. Va. His home is in Mar-
tins Ferry, Ohio.

'21 CE—John J. V. Schaefer is super-
intending the construction of the new
Long Beach National Bank. He lives at
the Nassau Hotel, Long Beach, Long Is-
land.

'21 AB—Faust D'Ambrosi is continuing
his work for the degree of A.M., and ex-
pects to teach Spanish and French in the
University next fall. He lives at 115 Col-
lege Avenue.

'21—Herman A. Metzger's address is
changed from Barranca, Bermeja, Colom-
bia, to Tropical Oil Company, Apartado
170, Cartagena, Colombia, South Amer-
ica.

'22—Miss Alice D. Weber expects to
enter the Medical College in the fall as a
second year student. Her address is 141
West loβd Street, New York.

NEW MAILING ADDRESSES
'89—Leon Stern, 1017 Commerce Build-

ing, Rochester, N. Y.

'91—Rev. Charles H. McKnight, St.
John's Military School, Salina, Kansas.

'94—Peter A. Newton, 4911 Greenwood
Avenue, Chicago, 111.

'96—Judge Thomas F. Fennell, 416
West Clinton Street, Elmira, N. Y.

'97—Charles F. Hamilton, Box 69, Mar-
ion, 111.

'03—Floyd L. Carlisle, 49 Wall Street,
New York.—Thomas M. Foster, 1309
Seventh Street, New Orleans, La.

'07—Eugene A. Main, 260 Seventy-
fifth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

'12—Nelson J. Whitney, Box 106,
Thiells, N. Y.

'13—Jessel S. Whyte, Maswhyte Com-
pany, Kenosha, Wis.

' 14—Fred R. Bauer, 99 Central Avenue,
Montclair, N. J.—Bernard Wiseltier,
Green Street Lodge, Northampton, Mass.

'15—Daniel P. Morse, Jr., i Carlton
Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.—Miss Bertha H.
Wood, 317 Cookman Avenue, Asbury
Park, N. J.

Ί6—Allen J. Frick, 23 Flatbush Ave-
nue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ί8—E. Herbert Smith, 529 Herkimer
Road, Sherman Station, Utica, N. Y.

'19—George F. Dickins, Box 2999, Bos-
ton, Mass.—Rupert A. Schrankel, 307^
Bailey Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.

'20—Maurice F. Smith, 1739 Monad-
nock Building, Chicago, 111.—Abraham A.
Zausmer, 505 University Avenue, Syra-
cuse, N. Y.

'21—Earl W. Phelan, 64 South Arling-
ton Avenue, East Orange, N. J.—Anasta-
sio L. Teodoro, Los Banos College, La-
guna, P. I.
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Let Fatima smokers
tell you

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.

FATIMA
CIGARETTES

Always slightly higher in price than]
other Turkish Blend cigarettes but—

just taste the difference!

KOHM and BRUNNE
Tailors for Cornellians

Everywhere

222 E. State St., Ithaca

THE
MERCERSBURG ACADEMY
Prepares for all colleges and univer-
sities. Aims at thorough scholar-
ship, broad attainments, and Chris-
tian manliness. Address

WIUIAM MANN IRVINE, Ph.D., President
M[RCfRSBURU6, PA.

Sell Your Kodak Prints for $5.00 Each
Clever, interesting and unusual snapshots needed
by over 25,000 different publications. Demand
greatly exceeds the supply. Men, women and
young people can make the vacation days, picnics
and outings pay a handsome profit. We teach how,
when and where to sell. Particulars free.

THE W A L H A M O R E COMPANY, Publishers
Lafayette Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

"Songs of Cornell"
"Glee Club Songs"

All the latest "stunts"
and things musical

Lent's Music Store

GOLDENBERG & SON

Merchant Tailors

111 N. Aurora St., Ithaca

NOTICE TO EMPLOYERS

The Cornell Society of Engineers
maintains a Committee of Employ-
ment for Cornell graduates. Em-
ployers are invited to consult this
Committee without charge when in
need of Civil or Mechanical Engi-
neers, Draftsmen, Esjbimaters, Sales
Engineers, Construction Forces, etc.
19 West 44th Street, New York City
Room 817—Phone Vanderbilt 2865
C. M. CHUCKROW, Chairman

THE SENATE
Solves the Problem for Alumni

A Good Restaurant

MARTIN T. GIBBONS
Proprietor

"ITHACA"
ENGgffVΊNG Cb

Libratg Building 123 N.Tto£a Street

R. A. Heggie & Bro. Co.

Fraternity
Jewelers

Ithaca New York

E. H. WANZER
The Grocer

Successor to Wanzer & Howell

Quality—Service
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7s there someone to whom you wish to
send a Graduation Present?

TT 7ITH your order send your calling card which we
* * will put in the package. Shield Chocolates are

selling at $1.25 per pound and the Sampler at $1.50
per pound. This is Co-op, service which we are called
upon to perform each year. Let us serve you.

Concerning Cornell This week we received a letter
= from a lady ordering a copy

of "CONCERNING CORNELL" to be sent to a boy graduating from
High School. Why don't you do a little missionary work like
that? Cloth bound edition sells at $3.50 and the leather at $5.00.

Cornell Co-operative Society
Morrill Hall, Ithaca, N. Y.


